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ABSTRACT
In this article, we discuss reasoning of consumers and strategic adoption behavior of producers and retailers with
respect to genetically modified-free (GM-free) quality standards in Europe. We argue that there are three major
reasons why a mandatory GM labeling scheme differs from a voluntary process-based GM-free labeling scheme
regarding the effect on consumer demand: (1) while both mandatory and voluntary labels signal that products
containing, or produced with genetically modified organisms (GMOs) are of lower quality, experiments show that the
signaling effect is stronger in the case of mandatory labels; (2) some consumers care more about the effects of
consuming GMOs directly (i.e., labeled GMO) compared to consuming only products derived from GMOs (i.e., nonlabeled GM-free); and (3) mandatory labeling shifts some of the labeling burden to the GM producer making the GM
product relatively more expensive compared to the case of voluntary GM-free labeling. We discuss reasons why
producers or retailers set or implement a voluntary GM-free production standard. To illustrate how the firm adoption
theory can be extended, we use a real option game framework in a duopolistic setting and show that it can be
beneficial to offer a GM-free product without labeling it. We show that this can be the case if investing without
labeling works as a pre-investment or option to extend to reduce the investment cost of implementing a label in the
case of an increase in demand. Finally, we provide a list of important events that have affected the evolution of the
GM-free market in Europe.
Keywords: private quality standards, voluntary label, GM-free, GMO, real option game
JEL: L15, L22, Q13
GM-FREE LABELING IN THE EUROPEAN
UNION AND IN THE UNITED STATES
Labeling of genetically modified (GM) food products
remains a hot topic in the European Union, and it has
been a prominent topic over the last few years in the
United States, too. Food, biotech, and other firms spent
large amounts of money in referenda in some US states
(e.g., Proposition 37 in California) for or against
mandatory labeling. In California, at the end 51.5 percent
of the voters decided against mandatory labeling, and
hence the proposition failed. Zilberman et al. (2014)
show that a large share of voters only decided to vote
against mandatory labeling after campaigners had
published estimates of potential price increases of food
products.
In the European Union, the labeling situation is
different to the US policy. A mandatory GMO label has
already been in place since the early 2000s. Additionally,
and this is the main focus of this article, firms in some
EU Member States may label their products as GM-free
by following private or public production standards, like
the exclusion of GMOs from the process of food or feed
production.
GM-free standards in the European Union may be
classified as voluntary public standards if an EU Member

State sets the standard within a legal legislation, or as
voluntary private standards, if set by private entities (e.g.,
retailers) (Henson and Humphrey, 2010). A report by
the European Commission (2015) shows that national
government policies either facilitate GM-free labeling
(e.g., in Germany, France, and Austria), allow GM-free
labeling under highly restrictive circumstances (e.g., in
the Netherlands, Switzerland, and Finland), or prohibit
GM-free labeling (e.g., in Belgium and Sweden). The
motivation in the first case is to provide a choice to
consumers and producers, while in the other cases the
motivation is to avoid consumers’ confusion or
misleading information (European Commission, 2015).
In several countries, firms have set private standards for
GM-free labeling (e.g., COOP in Italia or Carrefour in
France). Additionally, some retailers require or required
unlabeled GM-free production from their suppliers (e.g.,
LIDL or ALDI in Germany) (Wesseler, 2014).
In this paper, we discuss the evolution of the GMfree market from a consumer and a producer perspective.
Based on recent literature, we discuss how consumers
respond to labeling and why and how private operators
respond to the introduction of labeling options. We also
explain firms’ private standard adoption without labeling.
We provide a list of events and actors driving the GMfree adoption and intuitively explain the decision process
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of retailers and processors. Further, we discuss how the
different drivers may have influenced the adoption of
voluntary GM-free labeling standards in some EU
Member States.

mandatory labeling shifts some of the labeling burden to
the GM producer, making the GM product relatively
more expensive compared to the case of voluntary GMfree labeling. Next, we discuss these three points in
greater detail.
Applying Spence’s (1973) idea of signaling, one
might expect that a GMO labeling signal is just the
opposite of the signal of a GM-free label; that is, a GMO
label signals that all non-labeled products are GM-free
and vice versa. Only firms that can provide GM-free
products under a mandatory labeling scheme costefficiently would exclude the GMO label. Empirical
studies, however, show that the signal of the absence of a
GM-free label differs from the signal of a GMO label. In
particular, Costanigro and Lusk (2014) found that
consumers’ willingness to pay to avoid GMOs in the case
of a “contains” label was significantly higher than in the
case of a “does not contain” label. The results of
Costanigro and Lusk (2014) indicate that the signals to
the consumers that GMOs are of low quality or should be
avoided are larger for “contains” labels than for “does
not contain” labels. Similarly, Liaukonyte et al. (2013)
find that the negative effect of the “contains X” label
significantly exceeds the positive effect of a “does not
contain X” label when consumers have negatively
framed information about X. Liaukonyte et al. (2013)
further show that due to information asymmetries,
consumers are unable to credibly evaluate the label.
There are at least two reasons why some consumers
reject GMOs: (1) beliefs about direct effects from
consuming GMOs, such as effects on human health; and
(2) beliefs about indirect effects from buying GMOs,
such as effects on market structure, animal health and the
environment (e.g., Winston, 2002; Moses and Brookes,
2013). Other concerns might be direct and indirect, such
as ethnical, philosophical, or religious beliefs (Gaskell et
al., 2010). On the one hand, if European consumers were
concerned only about direct effects, it would be rational
only to reject products containing GMOs and to accept
products processed with GMOs. On the other hand, if
consumers were concerned only about indirect effects,
they should equally reject mandatorily labeled GM
products and animal products without the GM-free label.
The rejection based on direct or indirect effects strongly
depends on how well consumers are informed. Kubitzki
et al. (2010) show that German consumers who
participated in a survey were neither well informed about
the message of GM-free labels, nor about GMOs in
general. Additionally, the authors show that expectation
of the GM-free label differed substantially from the
actual label requirements. Some consumers may also be
misled by believing that the GM-free label refers to the
absence of GMOs in the product rather than the absence
of GMOs in the production process (e.g., animal
feeding), or that the animal itself, from which the final
product is derived, is not genetically modified
(European Commission, 2015).
Another reason for demand effects due to
differences in the type of labeling scheme is the
relatively higher price of GMOs under mandatory
labeling. Providers of high quality credence products
(here, the GM-free producer) have to recoup the labeling

LABELING IN THE EUROPEAN UNION AND
CONSUMER ACCEPTANCE
Mandatory vs. voluntary labeling
In the European Union, all food and feed products that
contain more than 0.9 percent EU-approved GMOs must
be labeled as GMO to comply with the Regulation (EC)
1829/2003. The Regulation excludes labeling of animal
products derived from animals fed with GM-feed; hence
retailers can still sell products of GM-fed animals
without a GMO label (similar to the United States). To
enable consumers the choice to buy animal products
derived from animals fed with non-GM feed, some EU
Member States adopted national GM-free schemes for
voluntary labeling animal products. Retailers and
producers can label their food products as GM-free by
ensuring that each party of the supply chain - seed
suppliers, farmers, handlers, and processors - only uses
non-GM inputs (Venus et al., 2012).
The EU and US labeling schemes differ with respect
to labeling of GMOs, but share commonalities with
respect to the use of GMOs in the production process.
First, both countries do not have mandatory labeling
standards for products derived from animals fed with
GM-feed. Second, all organic labeling schemes in both
countries prohibit any use of GMOs in both food and
feed products and the animal production process. A
difference between organic labels in the United States
and the European Union is that the USDA organic label
allows adventitious presence, whereas the EU organic
label does not (see Beckmann, Sorregaroli and
Wesseler, 2011). What some EU Member States define
nationally as a GM-free standard is therefore already, to
some extent, covered by the organic standard, although
the organic standard has additional demands such as the
prohibition of a number of pesticides in crop production
or higher requirements of minimum space per livestock
unit.
The signal of GM-free labels has implications for
conventional as well as organic processors. Since
consumers are often imperfectly informed about the
production standards of labels (e.g., Kubitzki et al.,
2010), organic producers may also use the GM-free label
to highlight the GM-free status as some do, for example,
in Germany (Punt et al., forthcoming).
Difference of labeling schemes for consumers
There are three major reasons why a mandatory GM
labeling scheme differs from a voluntary GM-free
labeling scheme with respect to the effect on consumer
demand: (1) while both mandatory and voluntary labels
signal that GMOs are of lower quality, experiments show
that the signaling effect is stronger in the case of
mandatory labels; (2) some consumers care more about
the effects of consuming GMOs directly (i.e., labeled
GMOs) compared to consuming only products derived
from GMOs (i.e., non-labeled GM-free); and (3)
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cost. High quality providers need to make sure that all
requirements are fulfilled to allow them to label their
product as GM-free. These costs may include costs of
segregating GM and non-GM products, monitoring and
control, or certification to preserve the identity of the
GM-free product along the whole supply chain. Labeling
costs may partly be shifted either to the taxpayer or,
through mandatory labeling, to the GM producer (Carter
and Gruére, 2003; Zilberman et al., 2014). Shifting
some of the labeling costs increases the price of GM
products, ceteris paribus.
GM-FREE
LABELING
STRATEGIES
PRODUCERS AND RETAILERS

(4) Preempting government regulations to weaken
public standards
McCluskey and Winfree (2009) argue that private
firms’ preemption lets the firm decide the standards and
stringency the firms prefer before governments set the
standards. As Fischer and Lyon (2014) point out, NGOs
usually want to set higher standards than the industry.
However, the dilemma is that the stricter a standard, the
less are firms able to adopt it cost-efficiently, whereas
less strict standards may not be in line with consumers’
expectations of the “GM-free” claim (Kubitzki et al.,
2010). If consumers cannot distinguish stringencies of
labels set by different parties, then label competition will
force the standard to be set at the minimum requirement
(Fischer and Lyon, 2014; Bonroy and Constantatos,
2014). While small producers may lobby for lower public
standards, intermediaries (e.g., retailers) may use its
market power to impose a higher private standard
(Vandemoortele and Deconinck, 2014).

OF

Various actors can set production standards. Some EU
Member States have defined legal minimum
requirements for GM-free labeling. Based on these
minimum requirements, non-governmental organizations
(NGOs) or single actors in the industry can implement
their own labeling schemes. Some firms may also
provide GM-free products following (or not) the
minimum standard but without labeling. In the following,
we discuss some incentives of firms to adopt production
standards and illustrate firms’ strategic adoption
behavior.

An illustration of firms’ strategic adoption decisions
using option games
Producers and retailers set and implement private
standards strategically, that is, when making their
decision, they also take into account the decision of other
firms. Game theory offers theoretical models to analyze
strategic behavior. However, standard models in game
theory do not consider a possibility that firms give up
flexibility when they make sunk investments. Once a
firm implements a GM-free label, it cannot undo the
investments made and may even face some additional
burden such as reputation damage when exiting the GMfree market (Punt et al., forthcoming). Therefore, it can
be costly to enter the new market too early since the
demand for GM-free products may decrease in the future
before the investment costs are recovered. Often, it pays
to wait and only invest if the present value is high
enough to cover the necessary investment cost. A simple
net present value (NPV) calculation considers only
expected costs to decide whether to invest today or not,
but neglects the value of flexibility, or the option to wait.
Another strategy can be to make a small first-stage
investment such as an agreement with suppliers to
produce GM-free but not to label the product. This
agreement provides the strategic option to invest in
labeling “earlier” (in terms of threshold values) as
compared to the absence of an agreements. The firm will
only exercise the option when GM-free demand
increases. Again, a simple NPV calculation may result
into the rejection of such a retailer standard, because it
neglects the value of extending the GM-free agreement
by labeling.
When more than one firm exists on the market, and all
firms have the option to invest or the option to extend, a
trade-off between the value of flexibility and the value of
committing must be made. Real option games—a
combination of real options and game theory—provide a
tool to model this trade-off.
Assume two firms, denoted by 𝑖, one with low (L)
and one with high (H) costs. Firms face a linear
stochastic inverse demand function for GM-free products

Why firms set private voluntary production standards
Retailers may set private standards for several reasons.
Vigani and Olper (2014) show that the reasons are often
based on historical factors, communication infrastructure,
and sectorial conditions. Vandemoortele and
Deconinck (2014) provide an overview based on
previous literature and list mainly strategic reasons. We
discuss these reasons in relation to GM-free production.
(1) Communicating product attributes to facilitate
firm matching
GM-free product providers need to find suppliers that
offer GM-free inputs. If suppliers are certified and label
their product, downstream buyers are less uncertain
about the product quality.
(2) Vertical product differentiation to soften price
competition
First-generation GM products, that is, products that are
mainly designed to benefit the crop cultivation, are
usually modeled as vertically differentiated. Firms that
offer GM-free products can differentiate their products
from conventional products and ask a price premium.
(3) Improving bargaining power over suppliers
In a game theoretic model, Von Schlippenbach and
Teichmann (2012) show that downstream retailers with
market power are able to increase their bargaining power
over upstream suppliers by setting private standards.
Upstream suppliers need to make specific investments to
switch from conventional to GM-free production. If
suppliers switch to comply with a retailer standard and
no other retailer offers GM-free retail brands, then the
supplier only has the option to supply the GM-free
retailer or to exit the GM-free market. In the case where
other retailers also offer GM-free retail brands one of
them may offer an even higher standard to bind their
suppliers more strongly.
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with parameters 𝑎 and 𝑏, quantities 𝑞𝑖 with 𝑖 = 𝐿, 𝐻 and
a stochastic process parameter 𝑋�𝑡
𝑝�𝑋�𝑡 , 𝑞𝐿 , 𝑞𝐻 � = 𝑎𝑋�𝑡 − 𝑏(𝑞𝐿 + 𝑞𝐻 ).

In the second stage, a firm may have already
decided to label at 𝑡 = 0. If so, it does not need to make
any decision at stage two. If the firm decided to continue
conventional production (decision 1) or to make a GMfree agreement without labeling (decision 2), it will
invests in a label at time 𝑇 only if its value exceeds some
threshold. Depending on the decision in stage one, it
faces investment costs:
(a) 𝐼𝑖𝐺 , where 𝐺 denotes that the firm chose to
continue to offer conventional (GM) products in stage
one; or
(b) 𝐼𝑖𝑁 , where 𝑁 (for Non-GM input) denotes that
the firm made an GM-free agreement without labeling in
stage one;
and 𝐼𝑖𝑁 < 𝐼𝑖𝐺 . Since the GM-free agreement involves
stage one investment costs, firms need to deduct this cost
from the value of the extension option.
Firms need to make their first stage decision,
knowing their strategy set and payoffs of the second
stage. Therefore, the game needs be solved backwards,
starting with stage two.
In the second stage, firms can decide whether or not
they continue their choice at stage one of conventional
production or to exercise the investment or the expansion
option. Each firm’s decision depends also on the decision
of the other firm.
𝑘,ℎ
of firm 𝑖 is
At 𝑡 = 1 the net present value 𝑁𝑁𝑉𝑖,1
𝑘 �
the difference between its present value 𝑉𝑖,1 �𝑋𝑇 � and its
irreversible cost 𝐼𝑖ℎ

(1)

Parameter 𝑋�𝑡 follows a multiplicative binomial
process; that is, the value in each following period can
either go up by 𝑢 or down by 𝑑 = 1/𝑢. Assume a cost
function 𝐶𝑖 (𝑞𝑖 ) = 𝑐𝑖 𝑞𝑖 and per period profit
𝜋𝑖𝑘 �𝑞𝑖 , 𝑞𝑗 𝑋�𝑡 � = �𝑝�𝑄, 𝑋�𝑡 � − 𝑐𝑖 �𝑞𝑖 , where Index 𝑘 = 𝑀, 𝐶
denotes whether one firms invests in GM-free labeling
and gets monopoly profits (𝜋𝑖𝑀 ), or both firms invest and
get Cournot profits (𝜋𝑖𝐶 ). Applying the idea of focal point
theory, we assume that either only the low-cost firm or
both firms invest, but never the high-cost firm alone. If
only the low cost firm invests, it receives monopoly
profits
(𝑎𝑋�𝑡 −𝑐𝐿 )2

𝜋𝐿𝑀 �𝑋�𝑇 � =

4𝑏

.

(2)

If both firms invest, they determine their optimal
quantity through Cournot quantity competition and
receive profit
𝜋𝑖𝐶 �𝑋�𝑇 � =

2

�𝑎𝑋�𝑡 −2𝑐𝑖 +𝑐𝑗 �
4𝑏

,

where 𝑖 ≠ 𝑗.

(3)

Consider a duopolistic setting where firm 𝑖 needs to
decide in two stages. In the first stage, the firm can chose
one of three decisions:
(1) Option to invest: continue offering conventional
(GM) products at 𝑡 = 0 and decide whether to invest in a
label in stage two;
(2) Option to expand: make a GM-free agreement
with non-zero investment cost at 𝑡 = 0 without labeling
and decide whether to invest in a label in stage two; or
(3) Invest immediately: implement GM-free
standard and label at 𝑡 = 0 until infinity, if the NPV is
equal to or above the larger value of the investment and
expansion option.

𝜋𝑖𝑘 �𝑋�𝑇 �
− 𝐼𝑖ℎ
𝛿
for 𝑘 = 𝑀, 𝐶 and ℎ = 𝑁, 𝐺,

𝑘,ℎ �
𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑖,1
�𝑋𝑇 � =

(4)

where 𝛿 is the opportunity cost of waiting. Only if at
time 𝑇, 𝑋�𝑇 is equal to or above some threshold should the
low-cost firm invest (if 𝑋𝐿𝑀 ≤ 𝑋�𝑇 ≤ 𝑋𝑖𝐶 ) or both (if
𝑋�𝑇 ≥ 𝑋𝑖𝐶 ), where 𝑋𝑖𝑘 solves 𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑖𝑘,ℎ �𝑋�𝑇 � = 0. This is,
because at T, the option expires and the NPV rule holds.

Figure 1 Net present value (NPV) as a function of stochastic demand parameter, 𝑋�𝑇 , and investment option threshold
values of the low cost (𝑋𝐿𝑀 , solid line) firm and the high cost (𝑋𝐻𝐶 , broken line) firm. (Adopted from ChevalierRoignant and Trigeorgis (2011))
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Figure 1 shows the NPV evolution and investment
thresholds under monopoly and Cournot duopoly. At the
point where 𝑋𝐻𝐶 is reached, the high cost firm will invest
and the value of the leader firm will make a drop,
because when 𝑋�𝑇 ≥ 𝑋𝐻𝐶 , firms need to share the quantity
demanded.

Without minimum threshold levels it is hardly
feasible to offer GM-free labeled products. This is
documented by some anecdotal evidence from a German
dairy (Upländer Bauernmolkerei) that started to offer
GM-free labeled milk in 2005, before the revision of the
Genetic Engineering Act. The dairy emphasized the
difficulties in fulfilling all requirements under the strict
regulations during that time, which entailed high costs
and fraught with uncertainties on legal requirements
(Gen-ethisches-Netzwerk, 2006). Shortly after the
introduction of the label, the dairy exited the GM-free
market again.
GM-free schemes of some countries allow labeling
of non-animal food products. The German scheme allows
GM-free labeling of non-animal food, if adventitious
presence of GMOs is below 0.1 percent—only if the
product contains a source of potential GMcontamination. Additionally labeling must comply with
the regulation on self-evident advertising, which
prohibits the use of a GM-free label when consumers can
expect the product to be naturally GM-free. Whether a
GM-free claim is self-evident or not needs to be decided
on a case by case basis. The governmental food
inspection in Germany, for example, decided that
Oettinger, the brewery of the most consumed German
beer brand, is allowed to label their beer as GM-free, if
all ingredients contain less than 0.1 percent adventitious
presence of GMOs (Spelsberg, 2013). The German
brewery association heavily criticized the decision by
Oettinger, claiming that GM-free labeling of beer
deceives consumers (Spelsberg, 2013). Consumers in
Germany may now be faced with three types of beer:
labeled as “Contains GMOs”, if it was produced, for
example, with GM maize; without a label, if all
ingredients contain less than 0.9 percent adventitious
GMOs; or with a GM-free label, if breweries comply
with the GM-free standard. At present, only unlabeled
beer or beer with a GM-free label are available in
Europe.

Evolution of voluntarily labeled GM-free products
The evolution is very diverse in different countries and in
general much slower and less intense than retailers’
GMO ban of after mandatory labeling.
Austria was the first EU Member State to implement
a directive for defining GM-free production in 1998
(Federal Ministry of Austria, 2010). In 2008, the
German Genetic Engineering Act of 1990 was revised
(Federal Ministry of Germany, 2004). Since then, GMfree labeling is no longer based on the regulation for
novel food products (NLV) of 1998. The new regulation,
similar to the Austrian scheme, is less strict than the
NLV. In 2012, France adopted a new legislation on GMfree production with GM-thresholds for GM-free labels;
the threshold is either 0.1 or 0.9 percent adventitious
presence of GMOs in animal feed, depending on the type
of label (Répubique Francaise, 2012).
Labeling schemes in Finland and the Netherlands
are strict and prohibit any GMOs in the feed. Labeling
schemes in Austria, France and Germany allow
adventitious presence of GMOs up to a threshold and
farmers can feed GMOs for a specified time period. The
non-GM feeding times vary by country (European
Commission, 2015). Poultry must be fed with non-GM
feed three days after birth in Austria and France, while it
is sufficient in Germany to feed non-GM feed starting 10
weeks before slaughter. Pigs require to be fed non-GM
feed for the total fattening period in Austria and 4 or 4.5
month before slaughtering in Germany or France,
respectively. The minimum non-GM feeding before
milking is 2 weeks in Austria, 3 months in Germany, and
6 month in France. The feeding period is 6 weeks before
laying eggs in all three countries. GM feed additives like
vitamins, amino acids, or enzymes are also allowed.
Additionally, GM medicinal products or vaccines can be
used to treat animals. However, some of the country- and
animal-specific thresholds substantially contradict what
consumers expect from the label (Kubitzki et al., 2010).
While Austria, France, Germany, and the
Netherlands specify the words that must be used for
labeling, Austria and Germany also provide a nonprescriptive logo. If firms, for example, in Germany want
to use the non-prescriptive logo they need to comply with
the rules of the licenser. In addition, firms may also
adopt their own logo. The minimum requirement a firm
has to comply with, independently of the logo, is the
national regulation or guideline.
In countries that do not have GM-free regimes (e.g.,
the UK, Slovenia, the Czech Republic, Poland, Spain),
some retailers developed their own private standard
(Moses, 2012). Belgium, Sweden, and Switzerland
prohibit the wording “GM-free” but the Swiss retailers
COOP and Migros publicly state to use no GM feed
derived livestock products.

GM-free label implementation of retailers
Over the last decade, several retailers have adopted GMfree labels for their retail brands. In Austria, according to
ARGE (2013), almost all milk and eggs are GM-free. In
Germany, about 50 percent of eggs and somewhat less
than 10 percent of milk is produced following the
national GM-free standard (VLOG, 2015). In France, as
of 2010–2011 Carrefour is the major GM-free producer
with about 70 percent GM-free produced pork
(Lebensmittelzeitung, 2010). Pork production requires a
lot of protein feed and hence, this share is rather large for
pork. In a survey, Passuello et al. (2013) show that the
largest Italian retailer produces about 100 percent of its
privately-labeled poultry, eggs, and milk as well as 50
percent of cold cut meat, cheese, and ham as GM-free. In
Switzerland, imports of GM feed are entirely banned and
the two major retailers “…systematically ban all GM
food, including meat, poultry, and dairy produce from
livestock fed on GM feed in their supermarket brands.”
(GMO-free Regions, 2013).
It is difficult to judge from market observations if
retailers are setting private standards to preempt
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governmental standards. However, in Germany
preemption of retailers would hardly be possible because
until the new labeling standard was implemented in the
GM engineering act in 2008, GM-free production was
nearly infeasible due to its strictness and lack of
threshold values. After loosening the standard, mainly
small firms implemented the GM-free label, followed by
larger firms, but mainly after being pressured by NGOs
(Greenpeace, 2008). This is similar to the situation in
Austria. In France and Italy, for example, retailers
seemed to have been the driving forces to implement
private labeling schemes.
The major retailers in the UK agreed upon reliably
produced GM-free poultry and eggs until all retailers
(except for Waitrose) abandoned the GM-free policy in
2012–2013 (GM Freeze, 2013). The systematic
announcement of UK retailers to exit the GM-free
market indicates that exiting the GM-free market, once a
critical mass has been reached, can also be a strategic
complement. If all retailers exit the market at the same
time, NGO attacks are less effective and so one retail exit
benefits the exit of all other retailer, because if all or
most retailers make the same decision, consumers can
hardly substitute among retailers. Tesco PLC, the largest
UK retailer leaded this exit. The largest retailer leaving
the GM-free market first supports the theory that smaller
firms can survive longer in markets with shrinking
demand (e.g., Ghemawat and Nalebuff, 1985). A
similar situation occurred in Germany, when the central
association of poultry production announced its GM-free
market exit in 2014 as a group (instead of each firm
exiting individually) (ZDG, 2014). However, the
environmental NGO Greenpeace strongly attacked the
largest producer of the association, Wiesenhof. This
attack made Wiesenhof to convert back to GM-free.
Two German discounters (ALDI and LIDL) made
GM-free agreements with their suppliers without labeling
the final product. Using the idea of real option theory, as
shown above, those discounters had the option of
implementing the label in case of a demand increase and
exiting the marked otherwise. When two other major
retailers announced they would soon implement the GMfree label, ALDI and LIDL implemented the GM-free
label soon after the announcement of their competitors
(VLOG, 2015).

for imperfectly informed consumers. Second, some
consumers care more about the effects of consuming
GMOs directly (i.e., labeled GMO) compared to
consuming only products derived from GMOs (i.e., nonlabeled GM-free). Third, mandatory labeling makes GM
products relatively more expensive compared to
voluntary labeling. The signaling and the cost effect
indicate that if animal products were mandatorily
labeled, it would lead to less provision of animal
products derived from GM-fed animals.
Different reasons can explain producer and retailers’
strategic behavior when adopting GM-free standards or
setting private labeling schemes. Literature as well as
strategies chosen by food processors and retailers show
the presence of strategic behavior. Using option games,
we were able to show that it can be beneficial to produce
GM-free without labeling, not only if its current profits
are positive, but also if GM-free production lowers the
investment threshold for labeling in the following
periods. If this is the case, GM-free production without
labeling can be considered as an option to expand and
may explain why some retailers, in addition to other
strategic reasons, have chosen that strategy.
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